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Big Hat Purchase
We bought from a big American hat factory 
about 600 Men's Soft Pelt Hate in allbhapes. 
We paid for these about half what they are 
worth and will sell them as quoted below :
Hate worth $3 50 and ft Off for $2 00 each. 
Hate worth $2 60 and S3 00 for #1 60 each. 
Hate up to $2.60 each for $1 00 each,

C. H. Gordon & Co., Scarth St.
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1787 Bcarth St. Everything in Men’s Wear*V
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PROTESTS ÀSPLENDID m

Money to Loan *
DROPPEDPROGRAM- *>%

So s .
Oik Improved Farm Lands and City Property mm *‘Vi v

...&Only One Provincial Protest 

Standing New—North1 QnV 

Appelle Still to BeSeWf4f^

Milestone Protest Dropped.; «g, ■

* d i ffereace be tween * poor shoe and a good one goes into

Prize lists, race program and list After the recent provincial election 9" the fM&rialft. It COStS as milch for shoemaking in One
iï &?SE£S3ftiss&; *m ** M*mniat*r «aw.*

; were Milestone, where a. E. whit- c^.-: MoLREAD t andi SLATER Shoes for boys. They re 

The four-latter days of- the coming more -defeated Hon. J. A. Calder; jty v all good vaJae. 
month will see what promises to be Pheasant HiHs where Mr. Wiliway £ 
the finest and most completely ; or- was elected and -Last Mountain 
gaftteed exhibition that has ever.been where T. A. Andersen defeated Sam 
held in the west. Everyone respon- Latta; and North Qu'Appelle 
sible for the production has gone in- Hon. W. R. Motherwell was defeated, 
to it with a whoiesoufed enthusiasm, by J. Archie McDonald. 1*>
and coupled With tile knowledge gain- j The Provincial Rights party pro- 
ed from previous efforts the essential | tested the election of Dr. Mitchell jn 
elements for a big success are evi- Weybum, and later HQn. W. K. Mo-j 
dent. Adequate police and. Are pro- thetweU’s -election in the bye-electionj 
tec Son day and night ■ throughout the lin Humboldt, 

exhibition have been secured. The 
railway companies have agreed to re
turn -all shipments free -to any orig-

their own

Everything Working Well To

wards Successful Exhibition 

July 97 to SO-Cheap-Rates 
Both Passenger and Freight.
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FIRE IN8URANCE«-’$"KSLt^ ---— ■*§>Sfÿ \IT
*paniee in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 

‘ weefoenee.”
■y- ;
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*Æi FOR SALE ..  ......... .

FARM-LAMDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

11 • «*
m

%A
-fr

%27 , 28,-29 and 30. &
❖P. McARA, Jr. tes
*1837 South Railway Street Phone 113

f -.■■Bo3S£Sgssjsssnt^.*.»
f* BUTS' KANGÂROO GRAIN BLUCHERS - Linen iftl thrttogh, doable 

toes, good shape; by Williams. Sizes 11 to 13, SI.SO^ 1 to 6;........ *2.00
OYS* GLOW-GRAIN BALS—A smooth feather bodt thpt grves-exoeHdnt 

wear Lined aH through, double toes. By Williams Sizes 11 to 18, 
SI* SO, feo 6 ............. ..................... ...... y. >. .................. - -. - - * S2J0O

BOYS’ BOQEiOALiri BLUOHBR-l A good* plump stack that takes a good- 
polishtby^ritams. Siasa-IJ. to IS. 82.00; i to 6.... .....................82.25

V BO*»' DOIMBQLA BLUOHEH—A nine light leather that gives good, 
servie»? by Williams. Sizes II to 18, 82.00 ; 1 to 6 .... ............... *2.25

THR- MARATHON • BOOT—Smooth, hard wearing leather  ̂Greased vamp 
moderate safe; by McGready. Sizes-12 to 2, *2.00 ; 3 to 6........... .82.26

TAN CALF BOOTS^Blncher cat and creased Vamp, sewed soles. A smart 
hoot. Sizes II 1* 18, S2.2S ; i to 6............................ ................................. 82.75

^ LITTLE GEWT8’ BOOTS—With.hooks, sizes8 to 10, $1.26, $1.36, $1.60 and
...........81.85

p
where

Imperial Bank ot Canada WRIGHT BROS.lues *#3' B Æ.
&: :■/VHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO fed-own shades, — 

;ors and neat =

15.00 s

*- $10,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

UndertakersCapital Autherriefed - 
Capital Paid Upv - - 
Reserve •

*:$K \■ F
AH these protests have been drop

ped with the exception of' the one 
against Mr. McDonald in North- Qu- 
’Appelle. It is probable that Jhw 

the Asso- will be dropped laterfhyi?theUi.«- 
eiation’s certificate, and excursion als. 
rates will be available from any 
point in the province. Among the 
useful pamphle* issued by the Man
agement is a complete table of single 
"fare rates on the C.P.R. and C.N.R. 
from points In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. AH breeds of stock used 
in the province will be on exhibition ! 
and prizes and purses amounting to 
$30,0*0.06 have been award-A. The 
Canadian Pa^yfe-und Canadian Nor
thern Railways, the R.N.W.M.p., the 
banks find business houses and -priv
ate individuals in the city are all 
helping' the association toward the 
handsome total,- toward maBfng the 

I a record breaker in Re-

;

jÏand «>D B WILKIK. President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAJ. Vice-President

AQBNTB m .OBEAT BBIT AIN-Ltoyd. 
Bute. Ltd. T1 Loubsrd Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES of 
BANITOBAMaSKATCHBWA*. ALB8BTA 
jUBBEC, toNTAfllO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

wf
Embalmers. it*»! shipping point on 

Hiqs, upon' produetion of
i bound in- s
1er at 15.50

vi-Elt
\ Ub 1
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EtSLATER AND Me KEEN BOOTS—In tines 12 to 6, $8.00, $3.60.. .84.00INDIAN REVOLT■jj*
I Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phene 141
Farmint end general bnalnese transacted.

| R* H. WILLIAMS & SONS* LTD.
THE GLASGOW HOtTSl

*
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Natives in WlRli uoluinJuR 

Resent the Advaiifte ôf the 

White Man and Threaten to

p;Interest allowed at current rates frem date
ef deposit. **

**Regina, Sask= e

J. A. WBTMORK MlltAOlB

KNOCKS ROUTE
Make Things H^t. —

e
•mmngham

Sale
îdnes’y

Are You Ready 
For the Hot Weather ?

:
Prince Rupert, B.C., June W.-

PassehgérOfï" *" ‘'*jm

Bay company^ 
son bring sta 
condition of affairs ai’ the 
of the Skeena fiver in the

srasfia 
r«rsrrn,ssr w
threatened to take the law into their 
■■Éhands if their grievances atAiot 
quickly adjusted, and rid the whole 
country oi the hated whites.

For some years there has been 
more or less friction there between 
the Indians and the new settlers'who' 
have been taking up lands .and mak
ing their homes in thd new country, 
the Indians resenting their intrusio 
claiming that the whites are

8 ,*.6y
nm

4’S .
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Chief Grain Inspector David 
Home Thlflks Wheat Shi^

?■; 3oryTSimp- 
reports of the

T U ;
year 1-^06 
gink's ‘histoi Manufacturers, mer
chants, dealtis, inventors, ladies' 
work, home manufacturers; provin
cial natural history, horticulture, all

p*
headwaters 
he country

SE
ivq ;ped by Pacifie Route Is EÎ- 

able'tfPtieat—No Facilities.
- - •- v. .. Ev-Jr

—

London7, Eng., June 17. —David 
Horn, chief grain inspector for Can
ada, in press interviewa here,- dis
couraged the notion that the Pacific,

a.
No doubt you are as far as summer wearing apparel is 

But did you ever stop to tbiuk that there are 
6y other necessities thjat ge to make tip the comforts of * 

[ life f Among the nntoberare :

Hammocks
We have a great line, too, bought mouths before the season opened 

up in order to get the liberal discount offered. This we give to you.
* Prices range from $2 35 to $6 60. Everyone a beauty.

Ice Cream Freezers
Every farmer has or should hâve abundance of cream. Why not 

Î freest it ? Nothing more palatable and wholesome in hot weather.
> Prices easy, too—*2.50, $2 96 and $3.75.

Screen Doors and Windows
! No comfort in the house without them. Our prices place them 
f within reach of everyone. Screen Doors, complete with spring hinges,
[ etc , $150, $1.76 and $2 25. Screen Windows, 25a, 39c, 35c, 40c each

s’ Sup is
,und fOr'photo"Goods thin Summer * 
wvtl i»c)wrid to HD'all <>rderAfor“;

i«a ■-! We anticipate an 
unusually -large 

re stocked up ftw.it. We

also in the out- 
icularly in Kie

concerned.
ma

. tien. Among the special prizes offer
ed, Üké following have been- received 
too late for publication in 
prize Hst: Specials, 2 silver medals, 

i one for eadi best Percheron stallion 
and Peroeheron mare (Canadian Reg- 

i kteredj)
The 860 feet mid-way wiH also have 

a stock exhibit all its own. Ele
phants, camels and other animals 
will be there along with other spee- 
tactoe tor public amusement. ; The 
grand stand attractions are original, 
and will make- considerably tor the 
general success.
. The race program is better than 
ever. We are assured of bigger en
tries, and can look for an excellent 

■ and well .conducted term of good 
sport. Anybody wishing for a copy 
of the prize list or other literature, 
or any information in^ponnsetion with 
the exhibition, should address corres
pondence to Mr. L. T. McDonald,» 
Secretary,, Box 1147, Regina, and 

' every facility will be given for ;inten
ding visitors to take part' in what 
will undoubtedly be the most up-to- 
date of Regina’s many efforts, - an 
epoch making term in the agricultur
al and stock possibilities of the pro
vince.
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Kodaks pëveloping Mad .

Paper 
Tripods1»

Enlarging Cameras

mge of Tourist 
i cartons, with 4 
igularly sold at 
per box.

! own ’official
Fil"S

E-ar- ....... ... " •.
Mounts

Print*;,;:; Frames Trays ’ I 
hemkals, Etc.

I >
;

I5c or so-called À.B.C. route, 4s likely 
te supercede Montreal as Canada’s 
best and tiiost natural èbetc'fo Gteat 
Brtfain. ** . ;; a

trust on His vWw wi« liktiy have an im- 
tHftk. Portant influence with thb Literpool 

on land" that belongs ta them ând fe »nd ^ impôrters whe are making t | * 
theirs bv rieht of nrioritv -Thirty P^ns for nhiiAtent vm the Pacific. , d

returns from the district, “land was *eapcr râtef ,t v H h ^ n t.^L
set aside for the different tribes, >and ZS335wï&
these reserves were given to the in-Warg.hrwith which Uanadmn grain is 
diâns. Air that time there was ho handled on the British market but 
. it.c in +h_ rmmhl „npaV nf there is the danger that the grain

and although the reserves were well w.i!1 beedme- heatod durfeg the tong- 
defined, there was no particular rea- tramt vm
son tot keeping the Indians on the sMpmentfocilft.es in the east are far
reservations^ , iwmra?ss of anything m sight*at Van-p U&oaic 0fiC8I» Elected,

.~F M Lodge

mn lor y*jr?’ 2^*53» «*■ *»• * *-«-* *4
averted by the Indian ageh-t produc- ceptionalJo^Acss of God’s ovro na- at Moose Jaw last week, the foUow-

ing telegrams, reading them to the t,ur®1 refrigerator. ing officers were elected for the en-
Indians and promising that a com- ! suing year :

S!&?£2t»i3rS «
yet. At that time -Big Frank,’ one Moose Jaw"
of their, braves was arrested for some madc before Hot. Geo_ P^ eraham, deputy grand Master, Rev. W. H. 
offence and put in jail at Hazelton. of ^ iTate, Qu’Appelle.
Reports of his arrest soon spread **«**®- M Grand Senior Warden, W. Hopkins,
among the tribes, and as it only tbe ro^s Saskatoon,
needed some such move: to start an phrtfeed ^principle that^ the roads
uprising, the Indians were quickly up m the west should ^ 
in arms. Runners brought in word out às tnuch as possible: UnWBstlfey 
to Hazelton that the Indians werte « thef ^ S'
gathering for an attack upon tile the nfieds of thepeopte. I” on® ln" 
town, and preparations were at once stance he apptirfetf apdnst the^diver-
began to protect the place and de- ge®e of the G.T.P. from Carbton on 
fend the handful of whites residing the branch to Calgary, 
there. Rifle pits were dug, barricades The minister

PMm..... * „ oJLe
S2Tr^i;T,.H,y, „T «wwr«w

“—.“sus. s; 2 - ■•sisw
older provinces. - and he succeeded in pursuad- ^stead of running prae*»a»r

ing them to return to,the reserve.” over the same- ground they should 
At the ferrv on the Kispiox rivet, spread out; an* an important setW-

dp
£SST<2^fir22*** S^te»mm*«Ucde^,U
crossing the river, and the Indian ^grtebi-them fnrtim- consideration.^ 
ferryman who has run the boat for The foBowfog» routes were approv-
vears has withdrawn * e*: G.T.B.; Bigger to Battleford, 0. cotmcu 0f the College of Phytictans
^ No white' man or white ma#-»' N.R.; Prince Albert to-Batotoford; G.; and Su oI Saskatchewan was
horse must cross this river, and se-.T.P. Regma branch; G.T.P. Yorkton 
veral other notices with similar read- branch; C.P.R. MaàMoa branch, C. 
ings on trees along, the riw baak, P.R Modsafow hrannh. 
show plainer, «, .to* ». ^ to

also reached here that ! Hudson Bay railway company 
settlers near KitiWawGa- phed for approval erf a route map for 
_____ toi.. driven that portion of the company s line

i
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iiss wi .

- '*%in this line in 
all the right
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Thei Mèw Eastman ( af ulogue Is In1100 $3.50
■ ' fe:And we would be glad to i -you one.

i, S-.1i ►
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Cana4a Drug & Book Co. ;
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SIMPKINS BROS. mm
i: Scarth Street. > Regina, Sask.m* ? —ETM3

The only üp-to-Dete 
, ^ OnAfcttaking Parlors in the City

A ,
.

mmIA7E have selected, with great care, many 
” new articles in Silver suitable for 

Wedding Presents #

m-
i. ,1.1.. • -rin- i

:

k'ïà
Owing to close buying we are able to sell 

a boautifnl 4-piece Silver Tea Set, qûad-
•15.00riple plate, for

NEW MANTLE CLOCKS 
TTJ T^TV T\ TVT A A A great variety Of finish, 86.00 to 10.00

II XdltnlmlU , M AR R1AGERLK)^« SES

Western Population. ;

-'ll- 1 *!■ ii. J. A
Ft. atOttawa, June 21.—It is estimated 

at the census bureau that the popu
lation of the prairie provinces, which 
was only '860,000 in 1906, has increas
ed to 1,100,000 within the past three 
years. The estimate is as follows :

B# :

■

M, G, HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sask, •-jGrand Jupion Warden, John Mc
Guire, Moosomin. « t'M

Grand Treasurer, Alexander Shep
hard, Regina.

Grand Secretary; Dr. J. M. Shaw, 
Regina.

Grand Registrar, A. C. Patterson, 
dtoagtoy agreed and North Portal.
en that the railway Grand Chaplain, Rev. D. J. Scott,

«
' :

June, 1906. May, 1909 
Census Estimate 

- -365,6*8 484,519
349,645 
270,412

j
Province 

Manitoba .
Saskatchewan - - -257,703 
Alberta ----- -105,412

*sa
R. [. MICKLEB0R0ÜGH

General Implement Dealer
1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Waeoaaa Hotel
•51an

Totals - - -806,063 1,107,625

Office. 336DS ! Grand Tyler, Win. Barnwell, Maple 
Creek.

Rir. Gorrell, of Regina, was elected | 
district! deputy for District No. 8.

Saskatoon was elected as the next 
place of meeting.

The delegates to the Grand Lodge 
Were banqtiettèd by the members of 
Mfose Jaw last Wednesday _ evening.

PHONE»*: denoe, 178 
lies, 418 •

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements - •

Ambulance in Connection-

• ; * The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake
< » cannot be excelled.
< f

; ; p. & o. Plows.
! > Bissell Disc Harrows.
< >
! Î Vm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

v ! I The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
i I and durability.
* - DeLaval Cream Separators
! [ A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
; ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

CROPS DOING WELL. 4*
pot Balls iLarge stock to select from.*

++
4. From all parts of the pro- 4-' 

4. vince reports are coming in 4" 
4. which indicate splendid pros- 4* 
4. pects for a bumper crop. The 4* 
4. hot days of last week.-caused 4* 
4. some anxiety in pertain quart- 4* 
4» ers. While rain was not urg- 4* 
4. ently needed it would only 4* 
4. take a week of such hot wea- 4- 
4. ther to have a disastrous eff- 4* 
4. ect upon the erdps. However, 4* 
4. the change ftoto the .excessive 4*

■■Ii CONTRACTS LET 4*
4- ^ , ----- 4*
4. The contracts for the -con- 4*
4. struction of the G.T.P. branch 4. 

vince was divided into seven districts .4. ynes {join Bogina to Melville 4*
and representatives from each Wre '4* and from Melville to .Yorkton 4*
elected as foUows : 4- have been let. The part from 4*

4. Regina, tq Melville has been tot 4*
4- • to Mitchell Bros. <fc Kenny and 4.
4. the part from Melville to 4.
4. Yorkton awarded to Rigby & 4.

. \ 4. Hyland. Both contracts are 4*
'4. to be completed bv August 16. 4. 
f-4* 4.

, ;. ^ -W-l-H-I-H-H-FH-H-I ;-4~H*4*4*

M j,/ ..:

SUPPLY The result of the election for the» •4.

announced last Wednesday. The pro-
!> mm

O ■ 1—Stanley Mi Her, Battleford.
2. —A. M. G. Young, Saskatoon.
3. —J. T. Irving, Yorkton.
4. —A.ftE. Kelly, Swift Current.
5. —W. A. Thomson, Regina.

H. Eaglesham, Weybum.
7,—A. W. Argue, 'Grenfell.

t *n.*XSL5:îSVsL.".'rt.«r, 1,.™,1
from their land and

< ►
< ►IITED 4. brought relief and the timely 4- thriTland'and forced to quit from Prince Albert to the Pas and

4. rarfis no doubt will mean touch 4* ,. -mln*rv bv Indians • arE*» with Fort Churchill on- the Hudso* bay. 
4. in dollars and cents when the 4- f.rom"the" reserve at that point. ApproVaL was granted from Ptinde

* The men were threatened with death AlhBtt’to the Pas, a distance of ever

lElFt'I lH*l,4el,"I"I"H-l"H"H,4*>I~H< Ai teturned' m ”*k8

R E. MIGKLEBOROUGH SSSS5
REGINA; l ROSE STREET
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